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Organised by:

5 - 8 Feb 2018

Programme Summary
This Study Mission will take place from 5 Feb to 8 Feb 2018. Participants will be going
through the following itinerary*:
Programme
Day 0:
4th Feb 18 (Sun)
Day 1:
5th Feb 18 (Mon)

Depart from Singapore to Tokyo, Japan

Presentation/discussion from official who is involved in the policy
promoting Halal in F&B and tourism/ Muslim related associations who
has expert knowledge on Muslim and Halal in Japanese market.
Visits to two of the following companies/food manufacturers to learn the
experience and methodologies:
-

Day 2:
6th Feb 18 (Tue)

Visits to two of the following F&B companies/service providers with
advanced technologies who have excellence in high productivity:
-

Day 3:
7th Feb 18 (Wed)

Kikkoman (Soya Sauce)
Japan Corn Starch
Kadoya Sesame Mills
Halal Food Service Corp

Saizeriya
Colowide
Nakanishi MFG
Comet Kato MFG

Attend workshop for Japan market and culture to close food service
business expansion gaps between Singapore and Japan.
Visit to either one of the following:
-

Nippon Express, a major logistics company, who has Halal
dedicated area in Tokyo Food Terminal Office
Tokyo Camii, the largest place for Muslim prayers, to learn the
Muslim culture in Japan
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Day 4
8th Feb 18 (Thurs)

Visit to either one of the retailers providing dedicated services to
Muslims:
-

Gyomu Super (Kobe Bussan)
Takashimaya Shinjuku, Gotemba Premium Outlet)

Touring to front and back of the house in relation to the Halal certification
of the hotel that the guests are staying (Richmond Hotel Premier
Asakusa) and a presentation from a hotel manager for the purpose,
experience and prospect of accommodating Muslim people.
Day 5
9th Feb 18 (Fri)

Depart from Tokyo, Japan to Singapore

* Date and Itinerary may be subjected to changes
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Restaurant & Companies visits (subject to changes)
These visits will include visiting some of the Halal restaurants to learn how they cater to
the Muslim diners and companies that uses advanced technologies to achieve high
productivity.
They may include:

Hanasaka-jisan
Hanasaka-jisan is a halal shabu-shabu restaurant in Tokyo. Over 1,000 Muslims dine at
this restaurant every year. This authentic shabu-shabu restaurant, which uses real Wagyu
(Japanese beef) from Miyazaki Prefecture, is located just a one-minute walk from JR
Shibuya Station.
Find out more: http://hanasakaji-san.jp/

Salma Tikka Biriyani
Located near Shinagawa Station, Salma Tikka Biryani is known for serving authentic and
affordable halal Indian food.
Find out more: https://tabelog.com/en/tokyo/A1314/A131403/13037862/
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Malaychan satu
Islam customers living in Japan can enjoy all dishes at MALAYCHAN. As a Halal-Certified
restaurant, they do not serve pork dishes, but still make efforts to reproduce the flavors
served at food stalls in Malaysia, which Japanese tourists love. In order to do so, they
frequently travel to Malaysia to purchase food ingredients. Some of their popular dishes
are nasi goreng, coconut curry, satay, and otak-otak.
Find out more: http://www.malaychan-satu.jp/

Bosphorus Hasan
Hasan Unal, the leading expert of Turkish cuisine, is the owner of the restaurant. Lamb,
beef, and chicken kebabs are the popular dishes. Diners can enjoy authentic Turkish food
served with the spirit of “omotenashi” that has been retained by HASAN UNAL for many
years in the comfort of the restaurant located in urban oasis of Tokyo.
Find out more: https://tabelog.com/en/tokyo/A1304/A130401/13095048/
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Nippon Express Co., Ltd
Nippon Express serves as your logistics consultant, providing one-stop business
solutions that connect people and companies beyond national and regional boundaries,
through diverse logistics modes, integrating land, air, and marine transport.
Find out more: http://www.nipponexpress.com/

Nakanishi Metal Works Co., Ltd.
Nakanishi Manufacturing Corporation (NMC) is one of the few companies in the world
that specializes in manufacturing bearing retainers. Most of the employees are locallyhired and work with a few well-experienced Japanese engineers who can provide
specialized technical support. This enables NMC to engage in metal pressing, plastic
molding and lathe work with its unique high-precision manufacturing processes.
Find out more: http://www.nkc-j.co.jp/eng/index.html

Halal Food Service Corp.
Halal Food Service (HFS) will provide Halal certified frozen Japanese food. The
preparation for sales activity not only for the domestic market, but also for markets abroad.
Japanese foods are often seen as healthy food and their goal is to provide real Japanese
food with variety of menu selections.
Find out more: http://www.halalfs.co.jp/?page_id=18
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Study Mission Details
Date of Study Mission

:

5 Feb – 8 Feb 2018, Mon - Thurs

Minimum / Maximum

:

15 /30 participants

Study Mission Fee

:

S$5,900 per pax* (Fee excludes airfare and GST)

* Participants are entitled to Double Tax Deduction Scheme. For more information, please refer to Double
Tax Deduction Scheme.

Please contact Ms. Aloysia Ang at 6745 5833 or email events@sgpc.sg for
more details.

